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Steelhoard®
Re-usable temporary hoarding system

www.heras-mobile.co.uk
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Steelhoard

Specifications Fence
Size		
1000 mm (H)
		
x 2400 mm (W)
Key Features
0.7 mm or 0.9 mm
		sheet thickness

Specifications Pedestrian Gate
Size		
		
Key Features
		
		
		
Accessories

2440 mm (H)
x 1200 mm (W)
0.7mm or 0.9 mm sheet
thickness. Mortise 		
handle and lock
180° wide opening
Digital lock

Specifications Double Leaf Gate
Size		
		
Key Features
		
		
		

2400 mm (H)
x 5400 mm (W)
0.7mm or 0.9 mm sheet
thickness. Mortise 		
handle and lock
180° wide opening

Barbed wire toppings can be added as an
additional extra, providing 4 strands of Motto
barbed wire as an extra deterrent.

About Steelhoard®
Heras Steelhoard is a leading site hoarding product introduced to the
market in 1997. It is the original fully re-usable system and is still the best
on the UK market.

Features and benefits
Cost effective and environmentally friendly
The system is low cost and re-useable, unlike traditional timber systems.

Boost corporate image
The most prestigious and attractive system due to its uninterrupted outer face
giving a continuous flowing appearance, all fixings are concealed within the
compound. Paint the hoarding in your corporate colours and advertise your
business.

Longevity
Steelhoard has a design life of 25 years and can withstand wind speeds of up to
50mph.

Steelhoard

Product Detail
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Hoarding post
Channel Post Coupler
Top Rail

Ground spigot

2500mm

Our design includes a ground spigot. The spigot
is placed on every post which is concreted into
the ground. By using this design it allows for the
posts to be re-used.*

Hoarding Sheet
Channel Post Coupler

Bottom Rail
* Gate posts are not re-usable.

Ground Spigot

Why do business with us
Easy management

Accredited installer

Heras Mobile can take all the hassle out of organising compound
installations and relocations. With one phone call we will install your
compound anywhere in the country. At the end of your job we can
dismantle and either re-locate your hoarding or store it for you.

We are a member of many trade associations and organisations. Here
are just some of the certificates and accreditations we are proud to have.

UK coverage
Heras Mobile is a national company with local coverage. Our offices are
located in Sittingbourne, Doncaster, Airdrie, Liverpool, Taplow, Wednesbury and Cwmbran.

Unit B1
Castle Road
Eurolink Industrial Estate
Sittingbourne
Kent, ME10 3RL
T 0844 472 0011
E sales@heras-mobile.co.uk

www.heras-mobile.co.uk

  

National Control Centre
0844 472 0011
Scottish Call Centre
01236 749995

www.heras-mobile.co.uk

